
 

"...Angell doesn't do wallpaper music. Every track 
has purpose, intent and quality. A truly impressive 
arrival from a singer who's worked hard to get 
here." - Brian Morton, DownBeat Magazine Oct 
2019 

 

 
"This delightful CD is an impressive debut for the 
immensely talented Gretje Angell." - Gordon Jack, 
Jazz Journal Oct. 1, 2019 

 

 

"...an impressively enjoyable debut album of great 
tunes that Gretje Angell manages to make entirely 
her own." - Tom Gibbs, Copper Magazine Issue 94 

 

“Vocalist Gretje Angell’s debut shines with bold choices and 
charming talent...Angell’s song styling, and even her liner 
notes, invite listeners in and the songs make them think 
about the classics and what it means to craft a romantic song 
that stays with audiences for decades.” - Dodie Miller-Gould 
June 27, 2019 
https://lemonwire.com/2019/06/27/vocalist-gretje-angel

http://www.downbeat.com/digitaledition/2019/DB1910/single_page_view/71.html
http://www.downbeat.com/digitaledition/2019/DB1910/single_page_view/71.html
https://jazzjournal.co.uk/2019/10/01/gretje-angell-in-any-key/
https://jazzjournal.co.uk/2019/10/01/gretje-angell-in-any-key/
https://www.psaudio.com/article/two-out-of-three-aint-bad/
https://lemonwire.com/author/dgould/
https://lemonwire.com/2019/06/27/vocalist-gretje-angells-debut-shines-with-bold-choices-and-charming-talent/
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Some singers were simply born to seduce, and listening to 
the lush, swinging and swaying debut album by Gretje 
Angell is like taking a warm, immersive, crystal sprinkled 
bath of Brazilian sunshine. - Jonathan Widran 
https://www.jwvibe.com/single-post/2019/06/28/GRETJ
E-ANGELL-In-Any-Key 
 
 
“...here is an extremely talented vocalist, who offers us her 
debut project like an undiscovered treasure chest. When you 
open up this musical package and place it on your CD 
player, you may be stunned by her flawless, diamond 
vocals.’ - Dee Dee McNeil/Jazz journalist JULY 8, 2019 
https://musicalmemoirs.wordpress.com/ 
  
 
‘Een zeer leuk debuut, dat ik kan aanraden!’ 
A very nice debut that I can recommend! - Patrick Van de Wiel 
http://www.keysandchords.com/album-review-blog/gretje-angell-in-an
y-key 
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“Tasty stuff that’s easy as a Sunday morning.” - CHRIS 
SPECTOR,   Editor and Publisher 
http://midwestrecord.com/MWR1540.html 
 

‘...her voice will grab your heart & hold you right in her 

magical spell...her high-end skills shine like gold.’ - Dick 
Metcalf, editor, Contemporary Fusion Reviews - June 19, 2019 
https://contemporaryfusionreviews.com/exciting-jazz-voc

al-debut-gretje-angell-in-any-key/ 
 
 
‘Gretje Angell...was born to sing jazz. Her alluring voice 

has a beautiful tone, she digs into the lyrics that she 

interprets, and she is a superior scat-singer.’ - Jazz News  

http://home.nestor.minsk.by/jazz/news/2019/06/2003.

html  

 

“...perfect in every aspect…” - Vittorio Lo Conte, Music 

Zoom 

http://www.musiczoom.it/?p=30784#.XUxiqy2ZM1h 

 

“...each (track) leaves an indelible impression…” - Tom 

Haugen, Take Effect Reviews 

https://takeeffectreviews.com/reviews-5#/gretjeangellin

anykey/ 

 

"...Angell’s out-of-the-gate effort is a rare first 
album. It’s just right." - Suzanne Lorge, NYC Jazz 
Record 8/2019 

 http://nycjazzrecord.com/issues/tnycjr201908.pdf 
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“...in any key is the epitome of a breezy sound that seems 

to travel great distances to finally arrive at your ears.” - 

Marc Philips, The Vinyl Anachronist 8/13/19  

https://parttimeaudiophile.com/2019/08/13/gretje-angell-in-any-key-the-vinyl-anachroni

st/  
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